
REBUILD AND REJUVENATE
YOUR BRAIN AND BODY 
CELL-BY-CELL WITH 
MED AUDIOCOLOR.
Experience non-invasive, real-time neurofeedback combined
with audio color therapy.

Class 2A and      marked
medically approved

therapeutic device
(FDA registered, approved

for market use in 20+ countries)



A first of its kind device that combines the power of audio-color therapy with real-time 
neurofeedback, the Med Audiocolor delivers excellent results for supplemental therapy. 
Clinically approved, this non-invasive, painless solution aims to support overall health and 
well-being by stimulating and accelerating the healing and regeneration of major 
physiological systems, especially the immune system.

Improves sleep
and biorhythmic activity

Relieves fatigue, enhances 
concentration, improves 
resilience

Supports recovery
from autoimmune conditions

Reduces inflammation and 
pain, stimulates detoxification

Stimulates healing and 
regeneration of major organ 
systems

Highly effective for alleviating 
psychosomatic basis of chronic 
health conditions

Integrates principles of energy 
medicine and mind-body 
therapies

It is suitable for use with all age 
groups including children & 
teenagers

Promotes overall well-being & 
creativity

Easy to use and portable device

Alleviates symptoms of anxiety 
and depression



The patient experiences four levels of 
training: concentration, relaxation, 
imagination, and meditation. The idea is to 
gain the highest level of tranquility, i.e., 
meditation, comprising the other three prior 
stages.

A scientifically researched and validated modality

Stimulates and activates both 
parts of the brain!

Enhances cognitive performance

Get real-time neurofeedback in a 
transparent way

How Med Audiocolor 
will help your patients

Colors and sounds permeate our lives. This biofeedback device processes the patient’s thoughts 
through a visual and audio form, additionally, the patient’s brain waves are interpreted in real-time 
as sounds and colors which are projected back to the patient via the device display - providing the 
beneficial results of self-generated supplemental therapy.

This therapy produces a healing response in patients, regulating and improving brain function. 
It helps balance the autonomic nervous system, aids in the regulation of the circulatory system,
hormonal imbalances and eases tension associated with psychological stress.

What you think, you see on screen!
For most of the similar devices available in the market today, the patients have to react to a given 
stimulation that is “preprogrammed”. Whereas with Med Audiocolor, the patient is the actor and 
self-generates the therapeutic activity in the brain! Making Med Audiocolor the only real-time neuro- 
feedback and audio color therapy available in the market that is clinically researched and validated.

The brain is trained to transform challenging 
situations and memories with ease, thereby 
removing stress and improving ones 
concentration. The result is shown in 3D 
animations with changing colors and 
acoustic perceptions.

The Med Audiocolor device is the only 
device for neurofeedback application in 
real-time. It conducts an EEG analysis while 
the data is simultaneously shown in therapy 
modulation to the patient during the session 
itself. This data is displayed via audio and 
video transmission signals.

Special: A mobile app-based audio color 
therapy for offering ‘at home’ therapies for 
clients is also available to selected 
partners! This can also be integrated with 
the EEG data - making it the most 
personalized solution in the market!



How Med Audiocolor 
elevate your business

50 different training programs that improve practice profitability

The application comes with a wireless 
headset and is compatible with many 
machines and devices, making it 
completely mobile. This makes it 
possible to relax even at work!

The device can be used anywhere!

The device timing can be customized, 
and the application duration can be set 
anywhere between 1 minute to 120 
minutes. It doesn’t have a preset 
timing and can be terminated at any 
moment. The brain area that needs to 
be targeted at any given point can be 
controlled based on the various 
therapy modulations.

Easy customization

Customized individual training programs 
can be created based on the data 
collected. The device records beta-, 
alpha-, theta-, delta-, and gamma- 
waves. The single frequencies are 
displayed for further analysis, and the 
parameter of the therapy is memorized 
to be loaded again for future application.

Store individual treatment 
programs for each client in one 
device

The software is designed with a 
user-friendly interface and has a 
step-by-step walkthrough to help 
technicians operate the device.

Smooth and hassle-free
navigation 

Over 90%
report relief from symptoms

Most suitable for

Holistic
health clinics

Mental health
facilitiesNaturopathsMed spas

Wellness
professionals

Alternative,
integrative and
complementary
medicine clinics

Psychologists
and counselors

Memory care
facilities

the first session!



WE ARE WITH YOU
EVERY STEP OF THE WAY

Research and development
Research engineers, medics and
therapists at Wegamed GmbH
develop innovative diagnosis and
therapy devices to support the health
of your patients and remain in close
touch with the end-users of the
devices to add new features.

Customer support, installation,
and repair
Wegamed GmbH customer support
is offered by the head office as well
as an international network of
medically qualified specialist advisers
and trainers.

Maintenance
In order to avoid downtime in
practices, we can offer you special
maintenance agreements for all of
your Wegamed devices for proactive
and preventive maintenance.

Medical hotline
Our team of experts comprising 
medics and therapists is available for 
medical questions.

Wegamed Academy seminars 
Access interesting, informative, and 
above all practical seminars that not 
only explain our products but also 
show you directly how our diagnosis 
and therapy devices promise success 
and can be used to benefit your 
patients. Our seminars have developed 
into a forum for an exciting exchange 
of experience where an international 
peer group participates regularly.

For questions on all aspects of 
our products, please contact our 
service hotline.
Tel : +49 201-185568-10



REDEFINING HOLISTIC MEDICINE
BEYOND CONVENTIONAL
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT

Wegamed is committed to delivering drug-free alternatives that 
enhance overall human health.



Our products

Diagnostic Devices

2. Prefit Bodyscan
A comprehensive whole body 
analysis, to determine fitness 
levels and suggest training and 
nutritional practices.

Therapeutic Devices

Wellness Devices

3. Med Matrix
Designed to detoxify and 
regenerate soft connective tissue 
in the body known as matrix. It 
combines 5 therapies in 1 device - 
petechial massage, suction 
cupping, bioresonance, electro 
acupuncture, and magnetic 
information therapy.

1. Med Select
Powered by homeopathy and 
bioresonance to activate the 
body’s self-healing ability. 

1. Detox Footbath
Facilitates better organ function 
and auto-detoxification, to help 
rejuvenate and rebalance the 
body.

2. SOE Air
A wellness device designed to 
bust stress and renew strength to 
assist with natural rejuvenation.

2. Med Audiocolor
A device that combines audio 
color therapy with neurofeedback, 
to support recovery from a range 
of  health conditions.

3. Check Medical Sport
A fully-automated device that 
provides a whole body analysis of 
all major organ systems, their 
regulation status, functional 
limitations and prediction of any 
emerging health issues in just one 
measurement.

1. Test Expert Plus
Our star product provides 
detailed, non-invasive diagnostics 
for pathogens, allergen, system 
stressors, deficiencies, and other 
toxic substances interfering with 
your overall health.



Dr. Peter Mölleney, Founder and CEO, Wegamed

By having a dialogue with your 
body and understanding the 

underlying imbalances, we help 
alter your lifestyle and enable your 

complete wellness. Our core 
philosophy is to find the root 

cause, not just treat the symptoms.

Europe HQ
Wegamed GmbH

Am Zehnhof 189, D-45307 Essen
Tel +49 201-185568-10

North America HQ
25420 Kuykendahl Rd

Suite D 400, Tomball, TX 77375
Tel +1 832 529 3100

Please contact us for any questions about our products
info@wegamed.com | www.wegamed.com


